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"I think the elections at Cal 
Poly should be run on the 
same Uao ns a world series. 
The bestof sevoa. Winner take 
—Robin B affe tt
Eight Pages Today Friday, May IS. 1BTS
Vets, libbers 
protest military 
recruiting here
by MALCOLM (TONE 
A smell number of enti-wer 
protesters demonstrated against 
the presence of Navy Reserve 
recruiters on campus Thursday.
The protesters gathered In the 
snack bar about 9 a.m. Included 
nine man and women from 
Veterans Against the War and 
Osters United. Later the number 
grew to 10 protesters.
High point of the morning was 
sn anti-war skit with three people 
dressed as United States soldiers. 
Two of the soldiers carried a 
wounded and moaning 01 and 
shouted "klllgooks" and fired toy 
M10 rifles.
The crowds reaction was 
mixed; some applauded while 
others jeered.
One pro-Nixon veteran of 18 
months In Vietnam said, 
"Vietnam Is Just a fester of the 
whole world situation." He 
argued that Vietnam could not be 
separated or Isolated from other 
world events.
He asked a protester If he 
would "let the big guy beat the 
little guy up?"
Although the 'demonstrators 
surrounded the table, the 
recruiters were not perturbed.
"Ihey're not hurting us. Tvs 
spent 33 years In the Navy so they 
could do this," said Senior Chief 
Edward Alves. "Ths only thing 
that bothers me la their blocking 
my view."
8everal people went up to the 
table and all were allowed to talk 
with the rec ru ite rs  without 
trouble.
Missy Oreen of Sisters United 
said they were not trying to atop 
anyone from enlisting. They 
could enlist If thsy wanted to, but 
she would continue to do thsir job 
and work for pesos.
Jim Coldlron, a senior political 
science m ajor and form er 
marine, said Veterans Against 
the War had an earlier dialogue 
with ROTC members. "Besides 
this and ROTC, there probably 
hasn't been a confrontation of 
Ideas In ths history of this 
oollege."
Navy r§orult«r« and protaatara
SEC veto is wild card 
in candidate showdown
Student Executive Cabinet 
may meet on Monday—and then 
again It may not. If it does, It may 
cancel the Wednesday-Thursday 
rerun election.
Two-thirds of the SEC mem­
bers have requested a special 
Monday noon meeting In CU 319, 
but ASI Pres. Pots Evens has not 
called ths meeting.
"I'm  not planning on It," Evans 
said, "but that doesn’t mean I 
wont."
Glenn McCullough, Publishers 
Board chairman, said, "Dus to 
the confused situation pertaining 
to ths elections and the posalble 
actions SEC may take, ws have 
planned the meeting."
Evans, Baggett 
to battle again
by CATHERINE PHOENIX
Robin Baggett and Pets Evana will square off again in a new AH 
presidential election, Student Affairs Council (SAC) decided Wed­
nesday night.
In a dose vote of 11-10, the 
council called for a new runoff 
election for W ednesday and 
Thursday beoauae ef campaign 
irregularities.
Both ths presidential and vice 
presidential positions are In­
ducted In the runoffs under the 
terms of SAC's decision. Laura 
Lampoon was unofficially 
declared the new ASI secretary.
SAC's decision followed six 
hours of heated debate, Including 
statements by Richard Carsd, 
the ASI lawyer, on the legalities 
of a new election.
Cared said It was within the 
power of SAC to declare a new 
election and that It would 
necessitate only a m ajority  
decision. He also noted both 
parties  could seek litigation 
enjoining the other from 
assuming office.
A recom m endation for C m v I n m  a **
disqualification of all ASI office s p r i n g  C O I I C e r l  
candidates, excluding Miss n f f o r f t  u a r | Q * w  
Lampoon, was given by Elections Q l l W w  V a i H f i y
Committee Chairman Jim  Smith
totals to 9381 and 1438.
Tom Corl, representative from 
engineering and technology, said 
he felt that a new consideration of 
two times and three times the 
actual money spent "absolutely 
flabbergasted"  all p arties  
ooncemed.
" th e re  seems to be some 
discrepancy," said Stave Leger, 
business and social science 
representative, He said he fait 
that all the candidates were 
under the assumption that the 
$170 was for the political tickets 
as a whole,
Another big question dealing 
with the campaign expenditures 
Involved Interpretation. Baggett 
and Denny Johnson contended 
that the $170 was for the first 
election. Evans said he felt that 
(Continued on page 7)
McCullough said that SEC has 
the option to direct Evana to veto 
the Student Affairs Council's 
dscislon to hold another runoff 
election for two 1979-73 ASI of­
fices.
"If ths meeting la not hold 
before the regularly scheduled 
SEC meeting on Wednesday and 
SEC directs Evana to veto a call 
(or a new election, it will in­
validate the tentative ballots oast 
on W ednesday," McCullough 
said.
ttie  Publishers Board chair­
man said the special meeting 
may elim inate possible un­
necessary expenditures on ths 
part of Elections Committee.
and precip ita ted  the lengthy 
discussion over ths complaints 
filed following the elections of 
two weeks ago,
Elections Committee felt that 
the disqualifications should be 
considered primarily because of 
sxesssivs cam paign ex­
penditures. The committee's 
Interpretation was that a total of 
$170 could be spent by the can­
didates for paid m edia ad­
vertising.
Hie actual money spent by the 
Bagget and Johnson ticket and 
ths Evana, Patterson, Boveri 
ticket was $198 and $144 
respectively.
It was Election Committee's 
contention that the total money 
spent should be multiplied by two 
for Baggott and Johnson and 
three for Evana, Patterson and 
Boveri which would bring the
The 1979 Spring Concert, to be 
held a t $ p.m. on Saturday in 
Chumaah Auditorium, will offer a 
variety of musical selections 
including classical, con­
temporary and rock numbers.
According to W illiam V. 
Johnson, conductor of bands, the 
Symphonic Band, the Woodwind 
Quintet and the 8tudio Band will 
combine to present a varied and 
entertaining program,
G eneral adm ission for the 
Spring Concert is $1.9$ for adults 
and $.7$ for students. Tickets 
may be purchased a t Premier 
Music, Brown’s Music Co. and 
Ogden's Stationers in San Luis 
Obispo, a t the College Union 
Inform ation desk, and from  
m em bers of the Symphonic 
Band.
Johnson said the highlight of 
(Continued on page $)
Printers aim warty Pica towards win
by JOHN TEVES
Under Immense pressure, U ttls Pica ths Ninth points 
toward ultimate victory this weekend In Calaveras 
County,
Having regrouped from a heart-rending defeat last year 
>t the Calaveras County Fair Frog Jumping Jubilee, Met 
Pica PI has forged what Is hoped to be the champion of 
this year's frog Jumping contest.
little Pica ths Ninth has been groomed studiously since 
his selection from ths watery night orchestra behind ths 
horse unit Wednesday evening.
Defending national collegiate champions last year, Mat ’■ 
Pica PI suffered somewhat of a setback when Little Pics 
the Eighth Jumped three feet In three Jumps. The world's 
record Is approximately nineteen feet and winning Jumps 
h<>ver around that mark. Needless to say, the three feet 
mark fell short.
Emerson Hunt, Mat Pica PI spokesman, after a careful 
rsvlew of last year's action, has a tentative theory as to 
#hat went wrong.
"On the way up there," Hunt said, "somebody opened 
the ice chest we had hlrn In and he Jumped from the fro n t,,
of the van all the way to the r ta r  and slammed against the 
rear door."
This was a Jump of 13 to 18 feet, estimated Hunt.
"It wasn't until he did his three feet that we realised a 
serious Injury had been Incurred," he said.
In reference to a training table, Hunt said, "We got 
some scoop from some locals up there last year that frogs
like to sat little frogs so we're taking a chest full of little 
ones along with our contender."
Hunt said hamburger was another frog favorite, "with 
any files he picks up along the way aa a treat."
Other than preventing ths frog from blasting its brain 
out against a steel wall, there were more exacting aspects 
to the determined, but calm Mat Pica PI campaign.
"We didn't feed him last year before ths Jump so we’U 
hit him with some hamburger before sending him out," 
said Hunt. *
little  Pica will not receive any Pavlovtan training 
before the trip up to Calaveras.
"We're afraid he'd forget by the time we got up there," 
said Hunt.
As to little  Pica's ultimate destiny, Hunt explained that 
should the challenger wart off all competition and swallow 
the title, he’ll receive a victory dinner and then be put on 
display for the school.
If victory should not be the frog's fate, "any ol' field up 
there" will be, Hunt declared.
A contingent of 36 Mat Pica PI supporters will attend the 
Saturday afternoon collegiate division runoff, with, as 
Hunt explained, a good chance of regaining the crown.
r»Q» | \ Fnitny May 11, 1ITI
EDITORIAL
SAC's 'Agnew image' 
overlooks free press
Freedom of the press means much more 
than some members of Student Affairs 
Council care to realize.
This year Mustang Dally has attempted to 
present the most extensive news coverage 
possible, with its limited resources and 
facilities. Editorial comment has ac­
companied news when deemed necessary to 
enlighten the readers on matters directly 
concerning them. The power has not been 
used in any partisan manner,
Numerous times some SAC members have 
attempted repressive tactics against the 
newspaper, No action has been taken, largely 
because cooler heads have prevailed and 
convinced the others they were acting un­
wisely. The implied threat of control, though, 
continues to surface. We see this as a means 
to coerce Mustang Dally.
Wednesday night SAC discussed em ­
powering Elections Committee to screen all 
letters to the editor Involving the ASI elec­
tions. That is u blantant attempt at prior 
censorship in direct opposition to tin* pun 
ciples of freedom of the press.
Similar attempts have been made at other 
times. Once SAC considered forcing Mustung 
Dolly to refuse all campaign advertisements 
und several weeks ago someone moved to 
force the puper to print a retraction con­
cerning u letter to the editor. (
Further, rumblings of freezing the paper s 
funds have arisen now and then in direct 
retaliation to ideas espoused in the editor’s 
column,
Almost overlooked is that Mustang Daily, a 
totally self-supporting publication, is 
responsible only to Publisher's Board. The 
paper is Included in the ASI bylaws but is 
established in the College Administrative 
Manual (CAM). Publisher’s Board has sole 
authority to direct the editor on matters of 
policy. ASI or SAC can only freeze the funds.
Would the students of Cal Poly like to see a 
minority of revenge-minded individuals halt 
the presses?
Hopefully not. There is too much to lose in 
such an action. And if they will not, then those
in SAC publically speaking ill 0f MuiUh 
Dully are spinning their wheels and arl 
wasting SAC’s time in foolish motions—* ha! 
hour’s worth during a seven-hour meeting
As a fundamental right named in the Us 
Constitution, freedom of the press guarantss* 
the facilities and means to expose any corrupt 
or unauthorized actions on the part of public 
administration. Any abridgement of this right 
stifles the right to know of every American 
citizen.
Repression of the media has been an lime 
raised at all levels, from attempts to halt 
publication of the Pentagon Papers by the 
Nixon administration to the student ad­
ministration's attempt to close down the Dally 
Nundiul at San Fernundo Valley State College 
earlier this year.
The media is not infallible and to say it U 
would be foolish. Given remarks by Vice Prei. 
Spiro Agnew in regards to the press, however, 
it is easy to visualize the totalitarian state that 
might exist without it,
All SAC members do not carry vendettas, 
Probably most of them value the freedom of 
the press, no matter what editorial position is 
taken on Issues. These people truly protect the 
welfare of the public.
STAFF COMMENT
Apathy again: 
Legal talk series
by WAYNE CARTER
Nuclear power impact
Editor:
On May 17, hearings began In 
San Luis Obispo to explore the 
environmental Impact of the 
Diablo Canyon power plant. It 
will do well for all those who care 
about the future of their com­
munity and nation to watch thaea 
hearing! quite doeely for until 
now few have been willing to look 
at the monstrous reality behind 
the reassuring slogan that 
"nucltar power Is clean power,*’
To suppose that deadly, In­
visible nudaar pollution Is ac­
tually a viable alternative to the 
visible but relatively Inert 
pollution from (osell fuel plants Is 
much like preferring to be hit 
between the eyee by a bullet 
rather then a custard pie because 
the bullet can't be seen coming,
leien tlfle  American of 
Dacambar 1967 tells us that If our 
present power needs wars sup­
plied by nuclear power planta, an 
annual supply of radioactive 
wastes would bs produced 
equivalent to the fallout from 
200,000 atom ic bombs 1 The 
A.E.C. assures us that thsy will 
store this dsadly wests In tank 
farms that must be continuously 
maintained for 600 yeare, but 
history provides us with ■ few 
examples of such continuity In 
any human activity. 000 years 
ago Europe wee In the depths of
the Dark Agee and Christopher 
Columbus was not to be born for 
aomt 60 years.
A word about Jobe: It Is said 
that wa need the Diablo project 
for the Jobs It Is creating. If Jobs 
have somehow acquired a value 
for their own sake over and above 
any good or harm they may do to 
the world and society, perhaps It 
la time wa took a second look at
auch old standbys as heroin 
dealing, pimping, end mafia- 
style contract murder. We may 
find thalr capacity to wrack 
misery on a thousand generations 
of yat unborn children small by 
comparison to tha work being 
dona In all bast-lntentlonal In­
nocence by the men at Diablo 
Canyon.
Glen Holstein
Challenge for students: 
back words with action
Kdllort
la s t  week, I eat on the floor of 
in  overcrowded recreation hall 
In San IaiIs . It was a town 
meeting which wee called In 
reeponee to President Nlxon'i 
recent escalation of the war. 
Over 1,000 people filled the room 
to seek answers and to d td d t 
what they as Individuals could do.
An sldsrly man rose from the 
back and shouted "If one half of 
you people here tonight, would 
work for new candidates (end 
new representetivaa) we could 
change the entire direction of our 
country ." There wes a 
tremendoue applause to this 
statement end yet I can only 
wonder how many of those who
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applauded will actually work on 
campaigns between now end 
June 6.
IF you are registered In Sen 
lula Obispo County, you will be 
voting In the board of supervisors 
race. If you don’t know about 
these men, I should tell you that 
these five Individuals will decide 
the future fete of this entire 
county from Sen Simeon to 
Arroyo Grande.
One of these cltlsene la ■ 
student at Cal Poly. Hie name is 
Kurt Kupper and Kurt has a wide 
field of oppoelton Including many 
men who would like to see San 
liiel Obispo become a haven for 
developers end trailer court 
builders. Soma of these can­
didates have as much as 116,000 
In their war cheats und more will 
be coming In. If you want to aee e 
younger representative on our 
board of supervisors (someone 
with imagination and not Just 
rhetoric) then find out about 
Kurt, He needs our help.
For information about how you 
can help, call him at 644-2703 or 
call the campaign headquarters 
at 644-2329.
Jim Metsger
CAL POLY 
ACTIVITIES PHONE 
546-INFO
Apathy has long proven to be a 
ball and chain around the sagging 
neck of this campus.
No better example could un­
derline this point more than the 
near-overflow crowd that at­
tended the Legal Forum Series 
ftiursdsy night.
During most of the meeting, 
members of the press out 
numbered the spectators In the 
audience.
The forum is undsr the 
auspices of the Campus Housing 
Service la a direct response to 
student outcries for Increased 
housing and lagal Information 
relatad to the college community.
On the legal elds of the 
program, social science major, 
Jim Dewing, has established e 
free legal forum series. Free 
doesn't refer to admission, 
although no one has to pay to get 
In.
Dewing has puilsd In local 
lawyers to discuss everything 
from landlord contracts to debtor 
rights. Students may drill these 
lawyers at their leisure, picking 
up free Information that other­
wise might cost a mint.
There are students still com­
plaining that landlords arc 
raping them through their
pocket-books. Instead of gsttiig 
off their asses and giving up 
rerun* of "l*ave It To Beaver" 
and "Dragnet", they remain Ins 
muddled state of despair and 
confusion,
Dewing had Stephan Cool, a 
Grover City attorney, at the la# 
meeting. He waa ready to answer 
questions relating to welfare. 
Students should have Jumpsd it 
the chance to see If they wire 
eligible for welfare funds. Food 
stamps were also covered st the 
meeting, sometimes a matter of 
life or ell-nth to a college student* 
pallet.
Dewing has had to cancel a 
number of meetings, bowing to 
such bastions of America u  
Hobby Seale and Poly Royal. He 
Juat can't understand why the 
turnout has bean so poor. Many 
students wanted thla Information, 
but now that It Is available It 
seems to be getting a few yawns 
and nothing more.
It will be a long up hill battle to 
fight apathy in this Slotpy 
Hollow, but with men, such is 
Dewing, the battle Isn't entirely 
lost.
To Jim and other tndivituali 
like him, the pass word If 
courage and patience.
Student opinion hassled
Editor! ^
In response to the latest 
escalation in the Vietnam war, I 
thought It my responsibility to let 
my representatives in the state 
and federal government# know of 
my opinion on this issue, On 
Wednesday night. May 10, I felt 
the most expedient way of con­
tacting these people was through 
the Western Union Telegraph 
Service. It may be the fastest 
way, but it Is certainly not the 
most courteous! Upon dictating 
my mesaage to the evening an­
swering service, she very rudely 
stated I would be "bothering" my 
representatives with such 
matters, Appalled at such an 
attitude from a public service I 
•Uited that I felt she should 
assume the responsibility of her 
position and relay m essages 
Impartially *nd without 
drrwgstM'y remarks she /urecfiy
stated  that I was showlni 
Irresponsibility by letting my 
representative know my psr- 
titular views!
What an outrage that the public 
cannot even express Ihslr 
opinions through such f 
legitimate means without hew* 
harraaned.
Becky Hepf*
LETTERS
le tte rs  to the editor 
must be signed with the 
author's true name and 
should tar s maximum of 
260 words In length. Ths 
editors reserve the right 
to edit or to refuso to print 
letters. All letters become 
property of M asts*! 
Dally, Graphic Arts 
Bldg., Koom 226, .........
Jta& U i
fid* A Friday. May It, 1971
Insurance agents’ practices questioned
life Insurance rip-off« by a 
handful of San Lula Obispo life 
Insurance events are allegedly 
victimizing students on this 
campus. Action Is being Initiated 
by the ASI to combat this
problem,.
According to ASI Pres. Pet# 
Evans, the problem was brought 
to his attention last summer. 
Evans said students are con­
tacted either by telephone or 
personally by a local agent and 
eventually persuaded to sign a 
contract or agreement without 
actually knowing what they are 
signing.
Evans said eventually the 
itudent is billed and If payment Is 
not made promptly, a threat of 
legal action Is made against him.
••The average student is 
■usceptlble," Evans said, "1 saw 
the need to choke off the In­
formation, but wondered where 
the Insurance agente were 
receiving the information about 
the students."
Evans’ concern Is matched by 
that of a parent of a student from 
this campus who became a
Lawyer says only a few are causing  trouble
victim of a disreputable local 
agent.
In a letter sent to this college 
last year, the concerned parent 
said, "I realize a 21-year-old boy
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Kites soar in 
canyon festival
For a day of fun under the sun, 
the Recreation and Tournaments 
Committee (RAT) Is sponsoring 
a Poly Canyon festival from 11 
am to 3 pm Saturday.
A kite contest and picnicking In 
a coffee house atmosphere are 
planned for RAT's Saturday 
event.
"Relax under the trees and let 
us entertain you," said Oary 
Dunn, publicity chairman for the 
festival. Admission Is 25 cents.
Prises will be awarded for the 
beet designed kite and for the 
best flight by a kite.
RAT will have a coke con­
cession stand, but no food con­
cessions are planned.
The coffee house atmosphere 
will be provided by the regular 
performers at the campus coffee 
house. The entertainers 
scheduled to appear are John 
Zane, Tom Waters, Albert and 
Hoe, Tony Lopes, John Blaslus, 
and Harlan Hardesty.
by TOM MAR8HALL
Is supposedly capable of making 
his own decisions, but I also 
realise these kids are Inex­
perienced and can be susceptible 
to a sharp Mies pitch. My 
complaint Is that this type of 
'sharp* practice by an insurance 
company should not be allowed."
"These kids find themselves 
being sued, where In many c im s  
they do not know they have an 
Insurance policy," Mid Richard 
CarMl, ASI lawyer. "Not all 
companies are guilty. Most of the 
agents In the arM  are reputable. 
.Only a few are causing the 
trouble."
According to Evans, he took an 
Informal poll t a t  summer of 
students who had been contacted 
by local Insurance agents. The 
results revMled most of the 
people contacted were either 
juniors or Mniors.
Evans Mid he concluded the 
feource of Information was the 
oampus student directory, the 
Herdbook and the card catalog in 
the College Union. ThoM arethe 
only places where a student's 
telephone number are available 
to the public, 
the public.
"The answer was to get rid of 
the Herdbook and the card 
catalog, but the administration 
Mid they were student MrvtcM," 
he Mid. According to Evans, he 
proceeded to dMlgn a program to
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protect the student. First, he 
recommended placing a sign 
over the card catalog notifying . 
users that tha catalog la not for 
businoM purposes. Evans said ha 
alao attempted to have claM 
levels deleted from the Herdbook 
through a motion that waa passed 
by the Summer Interim Com­
mittee (SIC).
Evans said he neglected to 
properly notify Alpha Zeta, 
Herdbook publishers, of the 
change and claM levels were 
printed In the 1971-72 taue. Ac­
cording to Evans, money and 
CarMl'a time are being spent to 
atop these alleged rip-offs. Evans 
Mid he received many responses 
concerning his letter that ap- 
peered in Mustang Dally two 
months ago.
"I referred all responsM to 
Carsol for consideration. I 
wholeheartedly lnvote responses 
(him the students," Evens said.
"I'va been working on this 
problem for about six weeks and 
have a lready  received 
somewhere between 20 to SO 
complaints through Evans and 
other sources.
They are all identical,” CarMl’ 
said, "Consumer fraud lawe 
prohibit misrepresentation for 
the purpoM of Mlllng a life In­
surance policy."
CarMl suggested a rule of 
thumb to um  when contacted by a 
Ufa Inaurance agant.
"Ask to keep the contract or 
agreement for 24 hours. Take it 
home and dlacuM it with friends 
or your family. If tha agant la 
reputable, there will ba no 
problem at all," CarMl Mid.
"I have enough evidence to 
rescind some of the contracts. I 
am also corresponding with the 
lawyers of the com panta In­
volved," CarMl Mid.
Students finding themMlvM 
with legal problems Involving 
local Insurance com panta are 
requested to contact Pete Evans 
In the ASI Office.
Rlohard Caraal
t Abortion is an individual matter’
- by KINSEY BARNARD
la a fetua e person?
This question wee the topic at 
in  Informal discussion held 
Tuesday evening In the College 
Union.
DlscuMtng the morality of 
abortion were Dr. Walter Bethel 
end Dr. Stan Dundon, both In­
structors of philosophy here. 
Acting ee a medlary was Shirley 
Buma, assoc iate psychologist at 
the San lulls Oblapo County 
HMlth Center.
All three ipeakers agreed that 
It Is wrong to kill a person. The 
point of contention was whether 
or not the embryo or fetus Is 
actually a person, therefore It la 
not morally wrong to abort It. "A 
person la not truly a person until 
he hie developed Mlf-awereneM, 
which neither the fetus or embryo 
*hes achieved," Bethel Mid.
Holding the opposite view, 
Dundon Mid, "An embryo te a 
peraon, end under no c ir­
cumstances should It be allowed 
to be dMtroyed. Abortion denies 
the fetus Its right to develop Its 
full potential. I think aborting ■ 
fetua Is worM than killing a fully
The second of the abortion aariee, 
e n title d  " A d m in is tra tiv e , 
Medical and Legal Aspects—the 
Local Scene,"  will be held 
Tuesday In CU *20 at ItM p.m.
developed person."
Dr. Burns wee somewhat 
disturbed by the non-personal 
treatment being given the sub­
jec t
"Abortion Is an Individual 
mattar end these gentlemen are 
talking about the embryo as 
though It were contained within
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some kind of vacuum. After all 
the fetus is not the only person 
involved In the situation," she
Mid.
The problem of social Impact 
on the mother was brought forth. 
Dundon answered, "It Is not the 
fetus that threatens the mother 
but the society In which she 
lives."
Dr. Burns pointed out that they 
had been a peaking mostly about 
unwed mothers when a large 
portion of abortions ere being 
performed on married women.
"Over half of the abortions 
being performed In New York are 
for married women," she said. 
"A major concern being socio­
economic probleme. Some people 
just can't afford to support or 
handle effectively another 
child."
Since no one has yet been able 
to positively determine at what 
point the embryo or fe tu i 
becomes ■ person, no pat answer 
was offered m  to the morality of 
abortion. It seems the question 
remains a personal judgement.
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funny May Ml IlfJ
Student vote a reality; . . .  . *u  _ _ u ,
tell absentee procedure H©lp O tflG T S , t h O l l  S G lf
Editor i
I would Ilka to ramlnd itudant 
volar* that one of the inoat Im­
portant national primary elec­
tion* -  that of California -  will 
be held on June 6. Student* 
throughout the nation tried very 
hard to make the vote for the 19- 
21-year-olda more than ju*t a 
dream, we won, and the 11-21 vote 
1* now a reality, Such effort* will 
be in vain if atudent* neglect their 
voting right by not taking time 
out to inaure that they are ac­
tually able to vote,
Student* who have reglatered 
to vote In a county other than San 
U la Obiapo, muat return to their 
county In order to vote In the June 
primary. An alternative to thla la 
to obtain an abaentee ballot 
application. If you are a atudent
who will need an abaentee ballot 
application, you ahould get one 
Immediately and fill It out. The 
ballot application ahould be 
mailed before May 30 to the 
county where you flrat 
reglatered. Pleaae don't forget to 
Hat your preaent addreaa If you 
will be living In San IaiIb during 
either the June Primary or 
November Pinal ftlectlon*.
Abaentee ballot application* 
may be obtained at the County 
Clerk'* office In Room 202 of the 
San Lula Courtroom Annex. They 
may alao be picked up at the 
McQovern for Prealdent 
Headquarter* at MO Hlguera St. 
Room 10 or you can call ua at 644- 
5070 and we will aend on* to you. 
Hut you muat act now I
Editor i
1 for one believe that In all thla 
haaale about the war, the people 
that are concerned are worrying 
more about the aymptoma of the 
problem than about the actual 
problem Itaelf.
What one factor can you 
remove from war that will atop
Ron Martlnelll
Spring concert.
(Continued from page I)
the concert will be a tuba aolo by 
Philip Walker, The aelectlon la 
titled "Concertino for Tuba and 
Band" written by Prank Ben- 
crtacutto.
"Bencrlacutto la the director of 
band* at the Univeralty of 
Minneeota. He wrote the piece for 
hla tuba player prior to a tour of 
Europe and Ruaala by the 
Univeralty of Mlnneaota band two 
year* ago. lit* piece waa a huge 
aucceaa. It'a very entertaining 
and light," he aald.
According to Johnaon, Brent 
Helalnger'a "Statement" la the 
moat unuaual piece to be written 
for the band In the laat five year*, 
It waa written two year* ago 
during the campua riota 
throughout the country,
Dleclpline for 
klde diecueeed
The spring conference of the 
Trl-Countlea Aaaoclatlon for the 
Education of Young Children will 
be held from 9:10 a m. to I p.m, 
on Saturday In the College Union, 
The opening theme, 
"Diactplin* of the Young Child" 
will be dlacusaed by Dr. Thelma 
Harms, who la the director of a 
child atudy center at the 
Univeralty of California at 
Berkeley.
Several smaller groups will be 
organised to offer chances to 
learn more about the develop­
m ental opportunities a child 
experiences during hla growing 
year*. Theae group* are: parent 
cooperative schools, private 
nursery achoola, church related 
schools, state and federal funded 
programs, child care centers and 
day car* centers In colleges.
Reaervatlona for the con­
ference will be 11.10 for 
aaaoclatlon members and M for 
non-members and which Includes 
both the reservation fee and 
lunch. Reaervatlona for students 
will be 92.M.
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war? If you remove the weapon*, 
one still ha* hla fiats, or he can 
hurl Insult* across the back 
fence, If you remove the object 
over which the Idea la being 
fought, people will fight over 
Ideas. If you remove man, you 
stop war.
R e m o v in g  m a n  ^ n ' t  too
together by one who la Interested 
In the well being of all and that 
tuis the power to insure that well 
being?
I personally have found that 
la tte r more practical, This 
principle has been put Into 
practice  by Jeaua Christ, 
'Ilirough the power of J*eu*
"W* played It on our recent 
tour of the central valley and the 
bay area and got tremendous 
confluents, It really stirs the 
audience up," he added,
"Alfred Reed's 'Russian 
Christmas Music' la the moat 
dramatic, most difficult piece the 
band has ever played. We have 
worked on It for a year, It will be 
the last aelectlon on the program 
for the Symphonic Band because 
it la impossible to follow," 
Johnaon said,
The Studio Hand will provide 
the contem porary and rock 
portion of the concert. Among the 
selections to be played will be 
Nllaaon’a "One", Bob West's "I'll 
He Thera" and "Oat It On" by 
Bill Chase.
The Symphonic Band's 
recently recorded 12 Inch stereo 
album will be on sale on the 
evening of the concert. Included 
in the album are "Russian 
Christm as Music" and 
"Statement." The price Is 94,90,
Anti-war rally
Anti-war protests continue 
through the weekend as a march 
and rally have been scheduled for 
Sunday In San Francisco. The 
Vietnam protest Is sponsored by 
the National Peace Action 
Coalition,
The march will begin at 12:30 
p.m. when marchers meet at the 
Nan Pram-taco Civic Center. It 
will then proceed at that time to 
the Golden Oat* Park for a rally 
that will feature several 
speakers.
practical, so man has to be Oirlst you have the ability to put 
changed. Oet rid of man's self your own selfish desires asld* 
centerednesa, 1 feel, end you will gnd be able to consider othari 
get rid of war, IF man would put gbove yourself, 
the welfare of other* above hla Jf y(JU peop|e wh(J a|>e
own, he would be u " the loudest about ending this war
X ' r  y.,ur well r .-n y  w .nt to do KTOlhtu, ft,, 
that is held bring permanent end to war, 
check what the Bible says, com*
(you) looking 
being, or a group
. r  It
‘Women not oppressed, 
own choice to have kids’
Editor i
It is unfortunate that Barbara 
Flynn, though misguided and 
Illogical thinking has proclaimed 
herself the Joan of Arc of the 
oppressed women of the world. 
Nhe wants all the Joy and hap- 
plneas of raising children but not 
the responsibilities,
There Is an old tradition of 
having children and assuming 
the responsibility of raising 
them, and it’s a damn good 
tradition. If you want to work or 
go to school then go and do It and 
good luck to you. But if you want 
to raise children then you should 
be prepared to raise them.
If you want your "...freedom of 
living, and the freedom of 
worries over their children's 
welfare" then you should have 
stayed single and taken your 
pills, You're not being oppressed! 
It was your decision to have kids 
and not min*.
I ace no reason I should pay to 
take car* of your kids while 
you're learning to make cakes In 
a home economics class. If the 
mothers and fathers want to pay 
for a day car* center, that's 
great. But us singles have 
enough problems and financial 
responsibilities of our own 
without adding your family 
problems to them.
Grow up and learn to take care 
of yourself and stop trying to
make everybody else pay for 
your decision.
Drnnls Muston
Into u relationship with Jesui 
Christ, put the welfare of other* 
uheud of your own, and by this 
put an end to war. You can **• 
what kind of friendship and lov* 
thla action will bring, right on thla 
campus. Have you got the guts to 
try It? -
l-arry DaNhlell
Weekend hikes planned
The Santa Lucia Chapter of the 
Sierra Club plans two outings 
that will be open to the public.
On Saturday, a hike to Pine 
Mountain In the Le Panca Range 
National Forest la scheduled. 
Hikers should meet at the Poxo 
Guard Station at 9:30 p.m. on 
Saturday with a lunch and 
drinking water.
The other hike will be a back­
packing and camping trip to the 
Ventana Wilderness area and la 
planned for the Memorial Day 
weekend.
The leaders for the trip, 
Kathleen and Gaylord Jones, 
plan a slx-mlle, back-pack to the 
campsite on May 27 and will be 
returning Monday, May 29.
Hikers Interested In thla trip 
are asked to meet on the evening 
of May 26, at the Escondido Camp 
which la northweat of Hunter 
liggstt Military Reservation and 
the town of Jolon.
Those planning to participate 
are asked to bring lunches for th* 
three days and their own 
equipment, including a canteen.
The Joneses can be reached at 
499-3707 early mornings or late 
evenings.
H a s s le d ?
HfiMlrd? Need help? 
Cull 54« 2WW or drop Into 
(1 ! 214 from « p m to 
m i d n i g h t ,  Monday 
through Thur*day, _____
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Legal caucus
Jumpin’ Jitsu, it’s Judo
by J ANINE TARTAGL1A
Not quite in the tradition of 
Dick Tracy's aidekick Joe Jitau, 
the Judo club of thia college la 
aponaorlng their third annual 
Invitational Judo Tournament 
Sunday in the Men’a Gym.
More than 100 Judo conteatanta 
from thia college and throughout 
Southern California will par­
ticipate in the 1 pm event. Sanc­
tioned by the Amateur Athletic 
Union, the men’a tournament will 
have white, brown, and black belt 
competition. TOeae categoric* 
are baaed on the experience and 
proficiency of the competitor.
Reglatration will take place 
from 11:30 am to 13:30 pm. The 
entry fee of |1 can be aubmltted 
at the tournament or through the 
Judo club. Judo practltionera in 
Yonen, age 13 and under; Shonen, 
agea 13 to 16; and Selnan, agea 17 
and over divialona are eligible to 
compete.
Judgea before competition line 
up participate by aiae in each 
age dlvialon. They then divide 
■idea into red and white teama 
which compete agalnat each 
other.
Matchea will be conducted in 
accordance with the rulea of the 
Nanka Kodokan Judo Yudan- 
diakai. Thia oriental mouthful la
the name of the Southern 
California competition region. 
Under Kodokan regulationa, 
dangeroua maneuver* have been 
eliminated in order to make the 
aport challenging, yet aafe and 
aound.
The work Judo literally meana 
"gentle p ractice ."  The Judo 
oonteat does not permit kicking, 
hitting, or gouging, Instead, the 
contender can only din point* by 
throwing hlr opponent clearly to 
the ground, or pinning hia op­
ponent for 30 aeconda. A black 
belt athlete ia allowed to uae 
aubmiaalon and apeclal atrangle 
holda. The winner of the match 
ataya on the mat until he ia 
defeated. .
Usually upataged by more 
celebrated aporta, Judo newa ia 
often over-shadowed. A physical 
education m ajor from thia 
college participated in the 
National Collegiate Judo 
Championship in St. Joseph, Mo., 
last month and placed third in the 
130 weight division.
The public ia invited to watch 
these matmen in action Sunday 
afternoon. Opening ceremonies 
will be at 13:40 pm, followed by 
competition at 1 pm.
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Evans-Baggett bash.
(Continued from page 1)
the total was for the entire 
election, Including the runoff.
Johnson said that in a meeting 
held at hi* home, he and Evana 
agreed that "there would be six 
big aigna, SO little signs and no 
paid advertising for the runoff."
Evana replied that although an 
agreement was made concerning 
the aigna no such agreement was 
made concerning the paid ad­
vertising.
Major charges against the 
Baggett-Johnaon campaign were 
reviewed by Tom Corl, who filed 
the liat with Elections Committee 
last week.
One contended a coach 
displayed an advertisement from 
Mustang Dally on hia bulletin 
hoard thus Influencing the 
election. Ute ad supported 
Evana and Jim Patterson, and 
had a Baggett-Johnaon sticker on 
it.
Track Coach Steve Simmons, 
apparently the coach In question, 
said he put up the ad and wrote a 
statement on It asking "Are there 
any blacks at Cal Poly (the ad 
was composed of all white 
atudentalT He said he did not 
place the campaign aticker on the 
ad.
Simmon* also lectured SAC 
and the student body in general 
fbr alleged racist philosophy.
Kathy Beasley, representative 
from communicative arts and 
humanities and also managing 
editor of Mustang^ Hally, «»• 
, awered charges leveled agalnat 
the paper. One specified a 
headline on a letter to the editor 
that waa partially in error.
"Robin Baggett does not come
in and write out headlines." Misa 
Beasley said, "and should not be 
held responsible for actions of the 
staff."
Corl’* motion for a new runoff 
election for all three positions 
prompted Steve Dapper, 
representative from business and 
social science to say, "Laura 
Lunpaon did not spend one cent 
on her campaign and her name 
did not appear on any paid ad­
vertising."
"The only reason Laura 
Umpaon la involved ia because 
attacks leveled at Max Boveri 
gave her an unfair advantage," 
Evana said, admitting that "Miss 
Umpaon ran the cleanest."
An amendment to strike the 
word secretary from the motion 
waa then passed.
Carael, presenting a legal 
opinion, said that the bylaws are 
sufficiently vague enough so that 
the council could do what It 
wanted concerning the 
disqualification, He felt that It 
would be too harsh to go along 
with the Election Committee 
recommendation.
The council had two alter­
natives, Carael said, one being to 
set aside the runoff election and 
have another, or disregard all the 
violations.
"Whichever way you choose, 
you will antagonise one half If you 
do have a new election and the 
other half if you don't," he said.
Carael suggested, " th a t  It 
would be better (or the school if a 
quick election with stringent 
niles waa called. 1 don't think it 
in the best interest if people's 
integrity be in question."
Finally, the motion passed by
a close margin.
SAC then moved on to ap­
proving a matter dealing with the 
new election. But Elisabeth 
Duprey, math and science 
representative, requested that 
her vote be changed to no which 
would have resulted in a tie vote 
and failure of the motion.
However, Chairman Marianne 
Doahl, using Sturgis’ Rules of 
Order, ruled that a  vote can be 
changed after it was announced 
only if there was a clerical error.
Corl moved that all letters to 
the editor concerning elections be 
screened by Elections Committee 
before being published by 
Mustang Dally, Corl’* reasoning 
waa to keep nonpartisan com­
mute ea and boards from en­
dorsing ASI candidates.
After hearing Careel’i  legal 
opinion concerning freedom of 
the press and Glen McCullough's 
(chairm an  of the Publishers 
Board) argument that SAC had 
no authority or Jurisdiction over 
Mustang Daily,Oorl withdrew his 
motion.
Another m eeting was then 
called for Thursday night and 
SAC was adjourned.
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If the Clean Environment Act 
had financial backing like this, 
we wouldn't be asking you
to volunteer.
gaisar Indualilna nuieut i e etnei tto.see
•r*«e Oil Oe. (SuMUtary et SeuHwra P**m*| SO 000
Tesan 11,000
Outl .. IS,000
Du Seat H.000
BeulUern CMterata setae* •0,000
P*oW* Oa* aa* Iteeiita •0,000
Oeueral BlMtrl* M.000
WtltlnghtuM HOOO
Sank el Amenta PeuneaHea v 0,000
With contribution* «och o* three, the lilg |*i||uier* 
noil iheir iilllc* lm\e nil*eil Sn i i .ihhi mi fur t«i finance 
their cniii|>nl|in agalnat the Cleon Knvlmnmont Act, 
Proposition H*. So they can afTortl plenty of ratlin mul TV 
time, new»|ia|ier mul magaalne *|>oce, hllllionrd* mul 
urn** mailing* to tret their mrmugc out,
Unfortunately, nohody'a showering tlmt kind of 
money on the People fur the Clcnti Knvlmninrnt Act. 
We've rnlM'il $17(1,OOP m i far, from more thmi 7tMio m iiin II 
contributor*', Ami much of tiiut money hn« already ' 
gone oul for thing* lik e  rent, te lephone*, pn|icr, etc.
So If we’re going to gel our mcaaage out, It'* largely 
up to you. We're printing up hundred* of thouaanda of 
Indict* explaining the Clean Knvlmiuucnt Act, mul If
you'll help u* di*trihute them to the Itoiiic*, chopping 
center*, bench* mul *trvct corner* of California, we knox 
the Clean Knvlmnmcnt Act will i***. In fact, a maaelve 
|»en*nnal contact emnpoign would actually be more 
effective than u nuuudve im<dln campaign (Ju*t a»k (Lem 
McCarthy what It did for him In lis t* ,)
So, to paraphraM< John Kennedy, y»m know what 
the Clean Knvlrunment Act can do for you; what will gna 
do for itT Planar cull now tu volunteer, even If you feel 
you won't I*1 able to work for the rainpalgn until after 
exam*, W e mu«t know how many volunteer* we'll have mi 
we ran orgunlae the leuficllng.
CallUary L*wl* iWMtTtt (S.H)
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Spikers battle 
league foes at 
weekend meet
Muatang hopes for the con* 
ference track and field title hinge 
largely on the performance! of 
newcomera.
The California Collegiate 
Athletic Association track and 
field championshipe are being 
contested at UC Riverside today 
and Saturday. It should be the 
doeest battle In several years.
"It’s going to take aome very 
good performances from our 
athletes to win the meet and 
that'a exactly what I’m an­
ticipating,” coach Steve Sim­
mons said.
" I’m disappointed that we are 
not at full strength. We won’t be 
able to run some of our athletes In 
their best events-notably John 
Haley and Rum Grimes In the 
sprints. I'm concerned that next 
weekend la the NCAA meet. I 
Just wish that there w u  more 
time between the conference and 
nationals."
Top performances by freshmen 
Tom Murphy and Sven Neilsen 
are vital to Mustang title hopes.
Murphy has been the most 
consistent of the league's high 
Jumpers. He has cleared MO 
three times and 0-8 on eight oc­
casions.
Three other conference high 
Jumpers have cleared 0-10. They 
Include San Fernando's Doug 
Jones, and Fullerton’s Mark 
Delaney and Tim Mayo.
Neilsen, from Denmark, has 
been slow coming around, but 
now owns the best 880 time 
(1:53.3) In the conference. He 
thinks the larger meets here have 
bothered his'  performance. 
Pomona’s Ken Johnson and 
Manny Greene are only one tenth 
and two tenths of a second behind 
respectively.
Ihe  pole vault is an event the 
Mustangs hope to dominate. 
Dave Hamer with a beet of 174 Vt 
Is by far the class of the league. 
Don Pierce has gone 154 and 
team m ate Terry Bllbey has 
deared 154.
Valley’s Alan Sauck with a beat 
of 154 Is the only other vaulter In 
a class with the Mustang tandem.
The open 440 looks to be a battle 
royal. Mustang freshman Kerry 
Oold (41.8) will duel with Valley’s 
Ray Ollle (47.9) and Pomona’s 
Myron McGill (48.0).
Mustang 440 man Arthur 
Markham may surprise all three, 
though. Markham has been 
bothered by minor nagging In- 
Juries all season, but he put it 
together In lag of the mile relay In 
41.9.
Ifce 440 relay should be Just as 
doM. Pomona hM made the 
circuit In 41 flat while the 
Mustangs’ best Is 41.9 with a bad 
handoff.
Football hosts Sat. alumni game
A number of football per­
sonalities from out of the past will 
converge on Mustang Stadium 
Saturday to meet the Mustangs In 
the annual spring alumni game. 
Gametime Is 1:30 p.m. for a 
contest that should be an In­
teresting match-up of con­
ditioning and exceptional talent.
The '73 Mustangs are the ones 
with the conditioning. For them, 
the work began five weeks ago 
and they now have nearly 20 
practice aesslons behind them. 
For the alumni, practice will 
begin on Saturday—In the af­
ternoon.
Steve Breanahan, who will
Tennis team in 
'warm-up' for 
June nationals
The Mustang tennis team , 
champion of the California 
Collegiate Athletic Asaodatlon, 
faces Its last formal competition 
this weekend before the NCAA 
tournament. '
The UC Santa Barbara 
Gauchoe host an Intercollegiate 
tennis tournam ent today, 
tomorrow, and Sunday. The 
Mustang natters are the defen­
ding champions.
"It was quite an honor to win it 
because there were a lot of fine 
schools entered In the tourney," 
said coach Ed Jorgensen. "We 
would like to repeat as cham­
pions, but the competition Is 
going to be pretty tough."
The tournament allows only 
four-man teams. Representing 
the Mustangs will be Dan 
Lam bert, Tom Martin, Kent 
Coble, and Harold E rtelt. 
Lambert and Martin will pair for 
the doubles along with the duo of 
Coble and Ertelt.
JorgenMn Mid the tournament 
will be a good warm-up for his 
team In preparation for the 
nationals In June. The same four 
players will be entered, and the 
type of competition will be 
similar,
quarterback the returning grads, 
pointed out why little time Is 
spent In preparation: "If we 
worked out in pads before 
Saturday we’d be sore during the 
game." As a result, the practice 
MMions are held In a loose at­
mosphere, something alumni 
coach Tom Lee feels will bo an 
advantage In the game.
"These players are more 
relaxed and a little more mature, 
and we have a lot of good talent," 
he Mid. Lm  expects around 20 
out-of-town era to Join the 18 local 
alum s, and many of the 
prospective sta rte rs  were 
members of all-confers nee teams 
while playing football here.
The alumni won last year's 
game 18-7.
Joe Harper, head coach of the 
Mustangs, considers the contest
Birthday plans 
for Baha’i faith
Baha’is throughout the world 
will bo celebrating the 
Declaration of the Bab and the 
129 Annlverury of the Birth of 
the Baha’i faith on May 23.
In conjunction with the In­
ternational anniversary, the 
campus Baha'i Asaoclation will 
sponsor Marc Towers at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday In CU 220.
an opportunity for the younger 
members of his team to gain 
some good game experience. He 
said, "I don't think there will be 
domination by either team. It 
should be a very tough football 
game."
The following la a list of 
prospective starters:
MUSTANOS Offtai*
P a l .........N am »
SB Sil l  Carvahlo 
ST Slav* Oraybthl 
r SO John Hannlsan 
C Ian MePha*
TO Frad Stawarl 
TT Pat Yauns
Diving Is our 
Business
WATER 
PRO 
* ' ' fi'Jffty *nd
Equiptmint t  Sirvlct 
•t Studant Pricaa 
268 "C" Pacific SLO 
644 - 4667
instant
r  i .
"Aferhon Homes
1410 Dalle Joaquin I.L.O. 
(NOT TO DINNVS) 544-0*38
Summer at Stenner Glen 
105 Foothill Blvd. 5 1 0
$305.00 - Single Room 
$260.00 • Double Room
\
Limited To lit  150 Folks Who Apply
TK Randy O'Brian 
QH John Patla i 
TH Mika Folay 
KH M Ik* Thom at 
SB . Dan Caceavo
ALUMNI Off****
SB Hill Pandlan!
L.T Jim Turnar 
UJ Phil Kannay 
C Dav* Kdmondaon 
HO Oners* Hurley 
HT Vic Bcklund 
TB Jan Jurle 
QB Slav* Breanahan 
TB Joa Acoaia 
FB Joa Nlsoa 
F L  Rick Rani
M U STA N G  C L A S S IF IE D S
Announcements
WANT ID
Iliad turibsaidi la n il on contignment 
at - . WATII PIO
M l C Pacific I IP  544-446/
Cocktail Woilrtaa No caporlonct 
pielened 21 lo 26 Call 131-0610 
ohai 110 pm.
free Kltlanal 
Coll 144 3405.
THI OOIO C IU C IIll
wadding ting,
7/1 HIOUHA NITWOIK MALI
__.....  .........a g e _______
only with long ettablnhed lum 
turning, ova, 5/00 par month 
Coll 543 4360 / 10,...
Marilyn the Typewnler 
Protetnonal typing, adding
331 Q6I I
Typing • loaf, acturala lacollanl 
tpeller lurbuia, 543 755/
Mid.iii.ir Muling- Monma l. Kmdy, 
Manama ly  oppomlmanl.-Tuai.
Thun i  Sid 1313 Oaiden l l  . 110 
Phone, 544 6633 ai //3 4141
WAHMO Una imm lo luha ana boy »o
0 boll gama 995-1533|C huck|777 1020
1 Van) tig Irolhari ol Amarlca
Wanted full ui pud lima barbar 
Madonno larbtt Shop Madonna Plain 
543 1303
WANTIO. lomoono lo duplicula 120 
JSmm color alidat 125 00 Coll Kan 
143 021 a
Housing *I37
Watton Manet- udlacent is Poly 
1252 foothill and 121/ Manlt Villa 
Ollhwaihtr, tarpon. Now
I l  2 bdrm. apli Availably for 
aummar MMian and 19/2-1971 aihoul 
term Phona I4 1 6 H I.
Ih* Judge a Haute la now taking 
uppllcoiiona far I f 71-73 reaid 
loom and board for malt atm 
Phona 543 IfOf ar 541*172
onee
udtnta
aiSIIVI 701 PALL, fairvltw Apia
3 bedroom 7bo
flail
_____ ownhsuMi k
mo. Call 141-7115
furmahed 1 corpattdi 4 portent 
am. T*
lummer *ala 1160 mo
1UMMII HOUIINO
I MAN APT 
CALL eil 144-1 Ml
Wanted tamale loommote I* thoro 
brand new beach houio dining the 
lummer Own room with view, 110 00
V ■ V jt  
' <  h
ftmale roommale wanted-for. 
lummei own room--*60/month Inc­
luding ullllliet 144-4774.
• **
’•fT
131 IIW AID  173
Wonted ip rent. 4 bdim hauls, 
proloi neor Poly- needed by Juno I I .  
Coll 144 7101 or 544 7713 ovoningt.
3 bi haute dole lo campgi 
tami lurnnhed. 136 Orond A 
1171 par month ar bail aifai 
544 3043 available lummer
3 female roomaloi needed
for apt. far u.
I block lo Pol 
par pa non
lummer quorlar 
'aly pool. lOO o 
144-6112
(•molt loommolo for lummii only 
141 00 lor July 1 Aug.
< oil 546 3133,
I ledroom nut 1*0 mlh naal lo 
1 ampul, for lummtr only, Sue or 
■hen. Phone 344 7141.
out Of SIOHI APIS flaw 167 I,ad 
loom undi Shoot, firtpluie, panel 
mg and more *130-5165'.44 11 HR or 344 61/7,
3 female roommalai needed lor
fall I a I Pink ton mo frill Kidhv 
344 7116 '
Winded Mule oi female 10 »haie old 
home Own mom and lunin liaikynnl 
165 mo Call 543 0533
I mun u|d for lummer 
ulil. puid ilsia  lo lumput 
cull fail, 544.7176
for lale I |tm home impaling 1 
nup I lancet 18/00 Si e at 1701 lefl 
. MO ar call 544 64/1
luauiy iludio uparlrnenl avadahle 
now for lunimer and nail yam Ideal 
lOcalion 1160 per month 543 1044
111 t l  WARD 171
7 iprla wdh honea naad a 7 3 hdi 
haute I all Kuren^M tHJIlV 344 /.136
* bedroom huau< urnimet uiiiuliu 
only, lot on it HesisdsenH %ffmmI 
foothill innu 643 613V
M i^ig annnm.de tw iW i fin tummei 
66H ini lu ll- , nvr'iylluua ( all 
>4 I ?7V/
One girl needed lo iharo 7 bdim 
home lor lummat/fall. ISO /mo 
fill I 344.6574
Suminei leamala naadadl |mola| 
5170 00 tuminei quadar 
■ loia la aihosl. indudea fire- 
plate, dnliwaihet-dhe nueit 
upadmanl m town, Ph 543-3579,
Study hull 
looma, I f
whul|..-iol lamia volleyball ctuili, 
io Ioi tV. itc loom, banuly anion, 
tiuntpoitciliop la nhopl, ihepplM 
lemei cloae by All'thn in cf-ad 
upl living Ini nveroue ol SIS! ja 
fall Qti, 1310 lolal Toi lummei Qn 
Call 543.7300
. tingle ai double bad-
9 meofi/wk, twimming pool.
Travel
lute 1 ithadula Info, 
youth hoaaal 6 itudent
youih fart corda
. . .  .... I.D. n m ,  Mf>
lit info, fiaa tilma 1 pollan. Call Jot
caidl
...... _ r . v .q , 6l
TWA (-ampul rap 143 3010loud,
fTH ANNUAL JIT fllOHTI 
IU IO PI flOM  |77f EC
JAPAN flOM  5 149 aoUND
Call. fllOHT CHAIIMAN AT 111)) 
139-2401 4241 OV5ILANO AVI.,
DIPT. I  ■ CUIVIK CITY, CA 90110
» 2 ? . r
n at m il
For Salt
lleieo Compontnll
Coil plat 10.per can! Calll44-I3tl
M i l l  Ihura Corirljgei 119.99
Munli 4-lrack cartridge Home 
Pecorder unit plul Craig Duel 
Hand ia i und A 90 topet, all 
in eac land leal effal S44-1117
• • • (IT S IIO  COMPONINTI • '  • 
Chock out pricet 
Call 144.1711
Kent 1 airing bpnlo 
uiiirmiion book k  taaa 
both in an! rond 5413311
lOaSO Iwo bedroom mobile home 
completely futniahed-ahed, awnli 
eacelltnl ronddlon, call 141 1977
9R
10 tpeed bicyclei
fiom |/9  OO on up. Aiaembled and 
uaianreed Allied licyde lhap, 
foothill, Phona 544-4119.
far Sale 10 ipttd bike, fin# 
khupe 145 N«w hiking basil. M 
11, »l 5 543 3010
New me 6 V, 14 While Wull 
110 si bad stfar
Call lob 54* 4711 _______
69 fold van heavy duty auapenaion 
V I. automatic, food mecham.ully 
nstdi painf. I I 100 si nads for 
aparii car 143 1091 oak for J ten
Ana 6 tiring acaultic guilai Ns 
flawi on laigt isiswoed body Ilk# 
new Isi 110 Mull iss/play 143 7*45
Whooli *lV
I1A 441
condition
1961 dirt bikt in Mcellent 
—  and *39fama  new s e
. . .  al 1415 tiaftord l l  . I  10 
143 6341.
1*71 Opal OT wdh AC I I I  
buigain 173*1 Call Dr Clark 
344 /100 lm 707
l V6V I Ph M , . ........  le d  w .d i  I,Ik
ml wire wheel! roll bar AM fM 
Mull tee is appreciate 343 1669
mint
1969 VW lug i lean pet la. l ctndh 
lion ladio Iwo radial flrot law 
milage Ll Ida . . itli i luma '.4 I ,,,l|6
- .PI A I lAMIIV I AP IV66 lank 
4 dooi Wildcul, immoiulote, 1900.
K Mil amh 346 7*4/
IV/0 Yuniaha 750 Indur* Aik 410 
Ph 54.1 1676 litalianl land New
lank, iham 6 iprotkel All tneel equip
MU61 SILL IV/I Triumph 600 iyd« 
f ai allanl londdlen 5161) Of of lei,.
343 6661 ink loi 4om lotnnlon
63 VW 6ua 1600 engine iiimp*' equip 
lad iinliij, new Inal 11000
1 047* aflar 6 _________ .
IV/1 Manila I l 330 Inumhlei 
Peileil roarldion 1593 343-5696
All h.nna al lianiaailidiaii tilled 
I tnted hliytle Sill Manild 190 1175 
6!>A 630 5400 1965 Mullang 344 4741
lm tale
M IlltA lY  JIM' VI a
644 7/M
Mini Sell 66 1MV AM fM A I c»nd
IIIV High 54 I IIV  I *1193 Ol bell 
oiilf See to tijijffiM Mile
I f f  I Yumoliii
immimI o|i jtluk fieidiel 4,500m# $i'U 
V«l« mil (w  l i ii  looi»*
i OK t»A11 sInstil IV il
V N ovefiOfye vlsof rui Ijmib#S 
9t Minks* nlltfi Km h  4 4 1 •
